Achillea ‘Cerise Queen’
The showy flower heads are produced on plentiful stems
throughout the season and are incredibly eye-catching pollinating insects love them! Resilient and lowmaintenance, Achillea is ideal for cottage garden
borders and wildlife gardens - it will even tolerate
coastal gardens. The long stems and unusual flower
heads make lovely informal cut flowers for floral
displays. Height: 3ft. Spread: 20".
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Lewisia cotyledon ‘Elise Mixed’

£2.00 per pot

Masses of starry flowers in a range of fruity colours,
including stripes and picotees adorn slender stems above
neat rosettes of fleshy leaves. Traditionally grown as
perennials in alpine houses, new breeding has brought us
Lewisia 'Elise Mixed' which is easier to grow giving a very
colourful summer flowering plant.! Winner of a
Fleuroselect Gold Medal, these exceptional plants repeat
flower throughout summer, lighting up beds, borders,
containers and rock gardens. Tolerating heat and
drought well, Lewisia is also perfectly happy with cooler
temperatures.
Height: 10" & Spread: 12".
Grown in 4” pots

Verbena bonariensis
Tightly clustered florets form glowing lavender flower
heads that float atop stiffly upright, branching stems.
The long-lasting blooms of Verbena bonariensis attract
clouds of bees and butterflies. This perennial verbena
has enjoyed a resurgence in popularity in recent years,
associating beautifully with grasses for a tranquil
planting scheme, or adding a touch of architectural style
to the back of herbaceous borders. This elegant
perennial is at its most effective when planted in large
swathes.
Height: 48": Spread: 18".
£2.00 per pot

Grown in 5” pots

Dianthus ‘Rockin’ Red’
This new interspecific hybrid brings the strongest shade
of red we’ve seen in a Sweet William. The pillar-box red
flowers make an exciting display in summer beds and
borders, gently perfuming the air with their sweet, spicy
fragrance. Dianthus barbatus 'Rockin' Red' is a reliable
hardy perennial that puts on a durable performance
each year. Height: 20" & Spread: 12".

£1.50 per pot

Grown in 4”” pots/

Aquilegia ‘Mrs Scott Elliott’
Aquilegia 'Mrs Scott-Elliott' produces masses of pretty
bicoloured blooms in shades of lilac, creamy white, red and
yellow. Carried delicately on tall wiry stems, they are
commonly known as ‘Granny’s Bonnet’ due to their shape.
Perfect for cottage garden borders and woodland planting
schemes, they are also superb for cutting for an indoor
display. These charming columbines will quickly naturalise
to create a crowd of spring blooms.
Height: 24" & Spread: 16".
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Coreopsis ‘Golden Joy’
Coreopsis are known for their reliability and their colourful,
long-blooming flowers. They are easy to grow, low
maintenance and will grow in most soil types and
environments. Coreopsis 'Golden Joy' is no exception and as
a compact, mounding type, it will look fabulous planted
towards the front of borders or as edging. Choose a sunny
spot with well-drained soil for your Coreopsis and you’ll be
rewarded with a wonderful burst of trouble-free summer
colour. Height: 18” &. Spread: 16".
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Scabious ‘Blue Jeans’
An abundance of blue pincushion scabious flowers will
attract bees and butterflies throughout summer. The tall,
wiry stems can also be cut to create a pretty display
indoors. Scabiosa 'Blue Jeans' blends well among cottage
garden borders, where they look particularly effective
planted in large drifts. Height and spread: 18".
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Gaillardia ‘T&M Hybrids’
3-4in semi-double blooms from crimson to yellow, many
boldly zoned and bicoloured. Extremely long flowering.
Ideal for flower arrangements and border impact. Flowers
in its first season from an early sowing. Flowers summer to
autumn. Height 24in.
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Foxglove ‘Dalmation Mixed’
Digitalis 'Dalmatian Mixed' looks magnificent in cottage
gardens and woodland borders - but thanks to their
uniform branching habit, these statuesque foxgloves
make fabulous annual bedding too! These short-lived
perennials will happily seed about to create dramatic
drifts and attract wildlife to their nectar rich flowers.
Height: 20” & Spread: (16".
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Ophiopogon planiscapus 'Nigrescens'
This hardy, clump forming, herbaceous perennial
associates beautifully with grasses. Its dainty bellshaped blooms in summer are followed by dark inkyblue berries. Evergreen Lilyturf creates a spectacular
feature plant at the front of borders, producing 60%
truly black grass-like foliage with the remaining leaves
an attractive, darker green shade. Ophiopogon
planiscapus ‘Nigrescens’ makes a useful addition to
winter containers, adding colour, texture and structure
during the coldest months. Height: 8” & Spread: 12”.
£2.00 per pot

Grown in 3 ½” pots

Primula vialii

(Orchid Primrose)

Tiny lilac petals gradually creep up scarlet flower heads
as their blooms unfurl, to create a magical
transformation. Primula vialli is ideal for damp, shady
spots and simply stunning in large groups around bog
gardens, woodlands and the damp soil at ponds edges.
Cut a few of their stout stems for an enchanting indoor
display. Height: 16" & Spread: 12".
£2.00 per pot

Grown in 5” pots

Doronicum ‘Little Leo’
Heart shaped foliage makes an attractive backdrop to
the abundant golden-yellow flowers of this hardy
perennial daisy. As the name suggests, Doronicum
caucasicum 'Little Leo' is neat and compact compared
to some of its lankier relations, making it perfect for
the front of shaded borders. Leopard's Bane, as it is
commonly known makes a pleasing cut flower, and
proves to be a magnet for pollinating insects in the
garden. Height and spread: 12".
£2.00 per pot

Grown in 5” pots

Lupin ‘Tutti Frutti’
A brand-new lupin grown from seed, that has all
the quality of expensive cutting-raised varieties,
but at a fraction of the cost. Lupin 'Tutti Frutti'
has been specially bred to produce many large,
top quality flower spikes in a plethora of mouthwatering bicoloured blooms. Add height, character
and interest to your borders and enjoy the
procession of colourful spires for many years to
come.
3 ft tall
£2.00 per pot

Grown in 5” pots.

Delphinium ‘Magic Fountains’

£2.00 per pot

This compact dwarf variety has all the
presence of its taller cousins without the need
for staking. The 3ft tall spires of blue, lilac
and white flowers will fit in gracefully in your
midsummer garden. The strong and sturdy
stems prefer to be planted in a bright and
sunny position in a well-drained soil. A perfect
solution for adding colour and structure to
cottage garden perennial borders, even in
windy areas. You can even cut some of their
regal blooms for a striking flower arrangement
indoors
Grown in 5” pots

Salvia ‘Salvatore Blue’

£2.00 per pot

The upright flower spikes of Salvia nemorosa
'Salvatore Deep Blue' bring a lovely vertical accent
to the front of borders. Tiny, indigo blue flowers
crowd the dark stems, as they rise above a low
clump of foliage. This eye-catching Salvia is always
busy with pollinating insects who are drawn to the
nectar-rich flowers. A striking perennial for
planting at the front of free draining borders,
where it will mingles beautifully as part of a
cottage garden planting scheme. Height: 35cm
(14"). Spread: 30cm (12").
Grown in 5” pots

Hollyhock ‘Chater’s Double’
Architectural spires of ruffled, double blooms
tower over summer borders adding structure and a
riot of colour. These heirloom, cottage garden
perennials are well loved for their saucer shaped
blooms which attract butterflies and make a
dramatic cut flower for a vase indoors. The edible
flowers of Alcea rosea 'Chater's Doubles' can even
be added to salads for an attractive, tasty treat.
Height: 6ft. Spread: 2ft"
£2.00 per pot

Grown in 5” pots

Salvia nemorosa ‘Violet Queen’
One of the finest perennial Salvias available producing
vigorous compact hardy plants that flower over a long
period, attracting many pollinating insects and an eyecatching display in any bed. Reaching around 16” in
height the deep purple / violet flowers are held on
spires above the foliage.
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Gaura lindheimeri ‘Gambit Series’
A recent introduction, Gaura lindheimeri ‘Gambit’ is a
compact perennial with delightful flowers held on long
graceful stems above mounds of narrow foliage.
Flowering from May all the way to September Gaura
brings a wonderful splash of colour to your garden, and
as it keeps on flowering right into the autumn, your
borders will look magnificent, even as other summer
flowering plants are fading away. With its fresh and
airy look, it will add a delicate lightness to your
planting, as its butterfly-like flowers dance in the
breeze. Height 16”
Grown in 5” pots

£2.00 per pot

Coreopsis ‘Early Sunrise’

£2.00 per pot

So appropriately named, ‘Early Sunrise’ produces
wonderful double sunshine yellow flowers on tall,
slender stems above compact mounds of dense threadlike feathery foliage. The seeds are a great favourite
of garden finches.
Fully deserving its coveted RHS Award of Garden Merit,
you can be sure that this is a proven garden performer,
guaranteed to be suitable for UK gardeners at every
level of experience. You can therefore plant this in the
garden with confidence, for stunning displays for many
years to come, and it’s also recommended by the RHS
as a 'Plant for Pollinators', with flowers that are a
favourite with butterflies and bees.
Compact and robust, it's definitely a plant for the front
of the border or a mixed container – versatile and
easy.
Grown in 5” pots

Lychnis arkwrightii ‘Vesuvius’

This Lychnis has both gorgeous orange-red blooms and
purple colored foliage. The combination is striking!
This flowering Lychnis plant commands attention when
it's in bloom during the summer months, and
hummingbirds cannot stay away from the brightly
colored flowers! Commonly, this perennial is called
Arkwright's Campion. & grows up to 20” tall, with erect
stems. The flowers are a brilliant orange-scarlet colour
like molten lava flowing from a volcano.
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Dianthus ‘Ipswich Pinks’
These create a solid mass of colour in pinks, reds,
bi-colours and white, above blue foliage that is
close and tightly knit. Ground smothering weed
suppressors, they remain evergreen (blue).
Floriferous and fragrant, they are welcome cut
flowers and a necessity for the cottage garden,
border or rock garden, being also suitable for edging
or walls. A hardy perennial, they grow to a height of
9in.
£2.00 per pot

Grown in 4” pots

Veronica spicata ‘Rosea’
A compact, clump-forming, herbaceous perennial with
lance-shaped, toothed, dark green leaves and upright
stems bearing long, slender, erect, terminal racemes
of small, star-shaped, deep magenta flowers in
summer. Height & Spread 18”.
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Penstemon ‘Arabesque’
A seed raised strain which has been causing quite a stir
in the world of penstemons. Well-branched and uniform
in habit with delightful bell-shaped blooms above lush
green, lance-shaped foliage, they are wonderful added
to the border and in large pots on the patio. Grow in
moist, well-drained soil in sun or part shade. Height 24”
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Oriental Lilies

£2.50 per pot

Fill your summer garden with an explosion of tropical
colour! Oriental Lilies are prized for their large, trumpet
shaped flowers and powerful fragrance. The tall, sturdy
stems are cloaked in dark green foliage creating the
perfect contrast to their vibrant coloured blooms. Plant
the bulbs in groups for the most dramatic effect – they
will virtually look after themselves. These reliable bulbs
will return year after year, creating a show stopping
performance in your beds, borders and containers in
mid-summer. Height: 36"
Grown in 5” - 6” pots

Lupin ‘My Castle’
From early summer, brick red flowers crowd the
upright stems of this traditional cottage garden
favourite
3ft tall
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Lupin ‘The Governor’
'The Governor' is an upright perennial forming a
clump with spike-like racemes of deep blue flowers
with contrasting white standard petals, in early and
mid-summer
3ft tall
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Lupin ‘Noble Maiden’
Tall spires of snow-white blooms rise above clumps of
palmate foliage in early summer. Lupin 'Noble Maiden'
makes a particularly effective choice for brightening
dappled shade in woodlands, where its pale flowers
appear luminescent.
Height: 3ft" & Spread:: 2ft.
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Lupin ‘Gallery Mixed’
Bred for a naturally dwarf habit, these impressive little
Lupins are a popular choice with gardeners up and down
the UK. Neat, bushy plants produce a surprising number
of flower spikes that rise above the attractive palmate
foliage in early summer. This colourful mix from the
Lupin ‘Gallery’ series is ideal for planting at the front of
borders where they will reach just 20" tall. Plant them in
bold groups for maximum impact, or dot them about to
fill gaps in borders. You can even grow them in
containers on the patio! These hardy perennials are easy
to grow once established, returning year after year to fill
your garden with colour.
£2.00 per pot

Grown in 5” pots

Penstemon ‘Twizzle’

£2.00 per pot

This graceful hardy perennial is a far cry from the showy,
large-flowered varieties that most gardeners are familiar
with. It was bred to preserve the natural beauty of the
American native Penstemon barbartus, with slender, tall
stems and narrow, tubular flowers. The blooms are borne
in clusters from each leaf axil, creating a prolific display
that will last the whole summer. Penstemon barbartus
'Twizzle' is quietly elegant, bringing a relaxed, naturallooking display to herbaceous borders.
Height: 28" & Spread: 16".
Grown in 5” pots

Campanula ‘Rapido White’
A compact variety offering masses of outward facing
white cup-shaped blooms. A wonderful choice for
borders, pots and containers which ae also perfect for
cut flowers.
12 – 15” tall
Grown in 4” pots
£2.00 per pot

Gaillardia ‘Mesa Peach’
Gaillardia Mesa Peach is an outstanding variety producing
a profusion of peach flowers adorned with a bright
yellow band. They will retain their vibrant colour all
season long and doesn't fade. Rich is nectar and a real
magnet for bees and butterflies, these beauties offer
unbeatable resistance to drought, heat, rain, and
wind. Height: 18”
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Gaillardia ‘Mesa Red’
Gaillardia Mesa Red is ideal for any sunny areas in your
garden due to its high drought tolerance. It will also
liven up your garden by attracting bees and butterflies.
Height: 18”
Grown in 5” pots

£2.00 per pot

Dianthus ‘Sweetness’
Dwarf, bushy, spreading plants; ideal for cottage or
perennial borders. Easy to maintain - simply trim spent
blooms with shears at the end of the season.
Height: 8 -12”
Grown in 4” pots

£2.00 per pot

Gaillardia ‘Arizona Sun’
A blaze of summertime colour that thrives, whatever the
weather! The glorious daisy flowers of Gaillardia 'Arizona
Sun' produce a constant display of large flower heads in
fiery shades of orange, yellow and red. The cheery
blooms persist well into autumn, and make spectacular
cut flowers for an indoor display. This low maintenance,
hardy perennial is trouble-free and even copes well on
poor, dry soils. Perfect for containers or filling gaps at
the front of sunny borders. Height: 12" & Spread: 18".
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Coreopsis ‘Sunfire’
This variety of Coreopsis is highly drought tolerant and is
perfect for a low maintenance garden. From June to
October, it will provide you with a profusion of large
golden yellow single blooms with a burgundy red centre.
Height: 18”
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Aquilegia ‘Kirigami Mixed’
These Aquilegia plants are perfect for filling in the gap
between your spring and summer bedding. Guaranteed
to offer you eye catching displays in your borders and
containers.
Height: 15 - 18”
Grown in 5” pots

£2.00 per pot

Chrysanthemum ‘Garden Mums’
Naturally dome forming and compact, they will make
fabulous potted plants for outdoors, or neat little domes
in beds and borders. They will be smothered in literally
hundreds and hundreds of flowers in deep, rich Autumnal
shades, their filled centres joining together to create a
carpet of colour. Height: 18”
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Lavander ‘Hidcote’
A true English favourite, this variety makes an excellent
hedge lining borders and pathways as well as for using in
patio pots. The foliage has a delightful fragrance and the
flowers can be dried and used for potpourri. A very hardy
shrub with multiple uses! Height 24”
Grown in 5” pots

£2.00 per pot

Campanula persicifolia ‘Blue Bell’
Campanula persicifolia 'Blue Bell' is a charming upright
perennial, producing a summer display of slender, stems
adorned with outward facing, bell-shaped blooms in a
rich shade of blue. Campanulas are a well-loved addition
to cottage garden borders, forming an evergreen rosette
of foliage at the base of the plant. A superb choice for
filling gaps at the front of perennial borders.
Height: 20" & Spread: 12".
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Echinacea ‘Cheyenne Spirit’
No border is complete without the edition of Echinacea,
their bright and cheerful daisy-like blooms are one of the
stars of summer! Very attractive to bees and butterflies
and superb for cutting, plants are easy to grow and
generally trouble free. Plant in a sunny spot and welldrained soil. They look very effective in pots on the
patio too.
Height 24 - 28”
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Rhubarb ‘Victoria’
The greenish-pink stems of Rhubarb 'Victoria' have
tender flesh with an excellent balance of sweetness and
acidity. Once established, this popular, traditional
variety will produce a heavy crop, year after year.
Height: 60cm (24"). Spread: 120cm (48").
Grown in 5” pots
£2.00 per pot

Chives
One of the most popular culinary herbs with narrow,
grass-like leaves giving a mild onion-like flavour. A bulb
spreads and forms clumps of tubular leaves 12-18 inches
high and is also very decorative in full bloom with ballshaped lavender-pink flowers. Leaves are ideal to use for
flavouring salads, eggs, potatoes, cheese dips,
casseroles, soups or stews. Young flower blossoms can be
used as edible garnish. Cut leaves quickly grow back.
Grown in 3 ½” pots
£1.50 per pot

English Thyme

(T. vulgaris)

English thyme is an attractive plant for the herb garden
with upright stems of tiny, grey-green leaves and small
pink flowers that attract bees and beneficial
insects. Thyme leaves are an important ingredient in
many dishes, including poultry stuffing and fresh tomato
salsa. Cut small branches, rinse under running water,
then strip the leaves off the stem. Medicinally, thyme
tea has been used for coughs as a mild decongestant for
centuries
£1.50 per pot

Grown in 3 ½” pots

Creeping Thyme

(T. serpyllum)

The creeping low growing woody stems bear a dark green
mat of leaves amongst highly fragrant pinky-mauve
flowers. These are easy to grow and will tolerate low
water and poorer soils. Great for rockeries or planting in
paving crevices, where they will release their fragrance
when trodden on. The pretty flowers appearing from
June to October are highly attractive to butterflies and
bees. Height 4”.
Grown in 4” pots
£1.50 per pot

Hardy Fuchsias
Hardy fuchsias will rescue a fading summer garden
with a flurry of colourful blooms that last well into
autumn. Great among shrubs in borders or as a
colourful addition to containers; they’ll become
more impressive as the years go by. They'll
become a staple feature in your borders thanks to
their reliable flowering and good, bushy habit. We
have a few different types available but limited in
numbers of each. Height up to 3ft, spread 2ft.
Hardy Perennial/Grown in 5” pots
£2.50 per pot

Plant Pots
It would be great for the
environment, and to reduce
costs, if you could return as
many of the 3 ½” plastic pots
and the larger 5” black round
plant pots for re-use.

Cardboard Boxes
To help transport plants from the
Chapel to your home we like to use
cardboard boxes rather than bags.
These are better for carrying plants
in and can be re-used.
We would appreciate the return of
any boxes, if possible, so we can use
for other customers. Also, we are
always on the look-out for the flatter
type boxes, those that supermarkets
have their fruit & vegetables
delivered in
(as in the pics to the left).
So, if you have any spare at home, or
you see any when out shopping, we
would appreciate any help you can
give us.

Thank you

